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This week our featured class is Penguin. The class have been making the most of the
outside areas around school and creating a range of art-work based on their topic
‘Hot and Cold’. The Penguin classroom looks beautiful with examples of all the
students work.
Christmas Cards – the decision was made by individual class teachers to make
Christmas Cards as part of Christmas activities. Not all classes decided to take part
as other activities had already been planned. I understand that some parents are
disappointed at not having Christmas cards available from their child and although
we are too late to change this, we will endeavor to rectify this next year. The charity
Christmas cards are led by one member of staff who does this on her own.
There was a lot of excitement in school this week as some students decided to run
their own Nexus General Election. Candidates went around school canvassing for
votes and creating manifesto videos before voting took place on Wednesday
afternoon, with the overall winner being Kyle for the Conservative Party

It was lovely to see so many family and friends at the Christmas Fair on Saturday
which raised over £1600 for the school PTA. Please don’t forget the PTA School
Disco tomorrow night from 5-7pm which is open to all students.
It was also fantastic to see so many families at our Christmas Service at St Stephen’s
Church today. For those in attendance, I’m sure you will agree with me when I say
that the students did an absolutely amazing job reading, acting, singing and
representing the school. It was an incredibly festive morning and we look forward to
making this an annual event.

I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and enjoy your time together.
Scott Jarred – Headteacher

Penguin Class
We have had a very busy Autumn Term in Penguin Class. We have enjoyed
exploring the outside areas in the school especially the Woodland walk area. We
enjoyed finding a range of Autumn leaves and exploring the different colours we
could find.

At the beginning of the term we have also enjoyed working on our display board
which shows us the change in seasons. We enjoyed painting the tree and adding
the leaves and rain clouds.

Our topic this term has been Hot and Cold. So we have also been learning about
different aspects of Hot and Cold. We have learnt about different hot and cold
habitats and the animals that live there.

As well as looking at the colour wheel and learning about Hot and Cold colours.

We have also started looking at the change in weather and have enjoyed creating
a variety of winter scenes using a range of materials.

Lastly we would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!!
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Chair: Michelle Mathias

Tonbridge and Malling Children’s Centre
Call 03000 418008 email tmcc@kent.gov.uk

Friday 13th December – School Christmas Lunch & Christmas Jumper Day
Friday 13th December 5 – 7 pm PTA Christmas Disco – School Hall
Wednesday 18th December – Last Day of School
Tuesday 7th January – First Day Back to School after Holidays

We are starting to use a new assessment system in school which involves
capturing evidence through a computer based programme that will allow us to
send out regular reports. If you have any old iphones/pads/pods that can take
pictures (Please remove iCloud and iTunes accounts), we would really welcome
these donations to help with this new system.

